
 

chopping board, sharp knife,  

teaspoon, serving plate  

2 tomatoes - sliced  

1
/4 cucumber - sliced  

4 spring onions—peeled and sliced  

40g mature cheddar cheese - sliced  

4 small wholemeal bread rolls  

5 teaspoons cream cheese  

4 handfuls spinach  

1 red or green pepper  

4 black or green pitted olives - sliced  

 

Optional extras: 

1 small can tuna - drained  

4 slices cooked chicken or turkey  

2 hard boiled eggs –sliced  

 4 

 

20 minutes 

——— 

 gluten, milk  

 Prepare the vegetables and slice the cheese.  

 

 Cut each bread roll in half and separate the tops and the bottoms . Using a teaspoon, spread  

the cream cheese over each piece of bread.  

 

 Add a layer of spinach to the base of each roll. Then add the prepared vegetables, cheese   

and any optional extras you wish.  

 

 Place the top onto each roll and press down gently. To make the eyes of the spider, firstly  

spread a little bit of cream cheese over one side of each olive and then stick them onto the  

top of each roll.  

 For the spider’s legs, firstly slice the pepper into rings and then cut each ring in half to  

make the legs (remember to remove any seeds). Finally arrange 4 legs on each side of the  

roll.     

 Serve the spider on its own or as part of a healthy lunchbox.  



 

 

 

powlen gymysgu, brwdd torri, cyllell finiog,  

agorwr tun, llwy bwdin, gratiwr,  

powlen fechan neu fwg, fforc, powlen weini  
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 grawnfwydydd sy'n 

cynnwys glwten, llaeth 

2 tomatoes - sliced  

1
/4 cucumber - sliced  

4 spring onions—peeled and sliced  

40g mature cheddar cheese - sliced  

4 small wholemeal bread rolls  

5 teaspoons cream cheese  

4 handfuls spinach  

1 red or green pepper  

4 black or green pitted olives - sliced  

 

Optional extras: 

1 small can tuna - drained  

4 slices cooked chicken or turkey  

2 hard boiled eggs –sliced  

 Prepare the vegetables and slice the cheese.  

 

 Cut each bread roll in half and separate the tops and the bottoms . Using a teaspoon, spread  

the cream cheese over each piece of bread.  

 

 Add a layer of spinach to the base of each roll. Then add the prepared vegetables, cheese   

and any optional extras you wish.  

 

 Place the top onto each roll and press down gently. To make the eyes of the spider, firstly  

spread a little bit of cream cheese over one side of each olive and then stick them onto the  

top of each roll.  

 

 For the spider’s legs, firstly slice the pepper into rings and then cut each ring in half to  

make the legs (remember to remove any seeds). Finally arrange 4 legs on each side of the  

roll.     

 

 Serve the spider on its own or as part of a healthy lunchbox.  


